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MEADOWMONT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (MCA)  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING (VIA ZOOM)                                                   21 MAY 2021 
 
 
DIRECTORS ATTENDING: Tom Bond, Scott Falk, Laurel Files, Karen Powers, Tom Thornburg 
STAFF: Bill Ferrell (Manager) 

 
MINUTES 

 
Tom Thornburg, President, convened the virtual meeting on Zoom at 8:05 a.m.  
He welcomed new board member, Cameron Kamrani—in absentia, as Cameron was unable to attend 
this meeting. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES (Tom Thornburg, President)   
There being no questions or corrections, the minutes of the April Board of Directors meeting were 
approved by acclamation, as distributed.  
 
 
FINANCIALS (Tom Bond, Treasurer) 
 

APRIL FINANCIAL REPORT. Tom Bond reported that all income was current, and everything was on 
track.  

 
ACTION: 
Karen Powers moved, seconded by Scott Falk, that the April treasurer’s report be accepted. 
The motion was approved unanimously. 
 
CASH FLOW ANALYSIS. Tom indicated that he and Bill Ferrell had again reviewed the MCA’s usual 

cash flow against the capital reserve predictions in the Giles capital reserve study. He walked the board 
through a cash flow analysis that he had circulated to the board prior to the meeting. As he had noted 
at the April board meeting, the slowly decreasing end-of-the year working capital would dip below a 
“comfortable” level of $250,000, beginning in 2027. He had revised projections with a one-year 3% 
increase in dues (residential and commercial) in 2022, which he showed would slow the decrease. This 
information was presented to the board as the basis for future budget discussions. 

 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW (MARC) (Karen Powers, Chair) 
Karen reported that MARC continues to vote via email or meet via Zoom, with submitted applications 
reviewed on the first and third Wednesdays of the month. Four applications were reviewed and 
approved in the past month. She also noted that work continues on updating the MARC guidelines, with 
input from MARC members. Suggestions from board members about needed changes are welcomed.   
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS (Powers, Chair) 
Karen reviewed the previously circulated Community Relations Committee update: 

• The 2021-2022 land use agreement between the MCA and the YMCA is in place as of June 1, 
allowing the Y to use the playground, field, and gazebo areas for youth summer camp and after school 
programs for a $1500 fee to cover maintenance expenses. 

• The YMCA also was granted permission to use the gazebo for yoga classes for their members 
on Tuesday mornings, 8:30 AM – 9:30 AM, through September. 

• The annual sighting of gray foxes had produced several reports of interactions with dogs walked 
in the Weaver Mine Trail area, since the mother fox had nested four kits under a porch on that street. 
Animal Control, two “critter control” companies, and CLAWS, Inc. (a rescue organization) had been 
consulted, but because of NC State legislative restrictions, there was not much to be done. Signs were 
placed around the area to warn dog owners and, by the time of the board meeting, the mother fox had 
disappeared and the kits appeared old enough to be leaving on their own. 
 

LANDSCAPE (Bill Ferrell, Manager) 
Bill reported that Lynn Goodpasture (Sprunt Street) has agreed to chair the Landscape Committee. 
Lynn and Gary Barnes and he have reviewed projects/needs, and he oriented Lynn with a community 
tour. Current activities include Myatt Landscaping replacing four crepe myrtles at the main entrance that 
were under warranty, exploring options to address the rusted and lost bollards at trail entrances, and 
discussing street trees with the new Bartlett Tree Experts representative. 
 

CEDARS UPDATE (Bill Ferrell, reporting for Bob Rechholtz) 
Bob’s report noted that regular group meetings at the Cedars are again permitted, the bar and main 
dining facilities are open (with the exception of guest dining) and masks are not required, all vaccinated 
residents have unrestricted access to the clubhouse and all amenities, and condos and cottages on the 
market are available for showings. Bill added that the Town is trying to set up a schedule for sidewalk 
repairs throughout Meadowmont. 

 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT (Thornburg) 

• Tom reported that he and Karen and Bill are suggesting that the MCA plant a tree on the slope 
above the Meadowmont pond in the fall, as a memorial to Gerald Miwa. Suggestions are welcome; the 
Miwa family and Bartlett Tree Experts will also be consulted. 

• Karen, Bill, and Tom continue with regular leadership team meetings, including discussion of 
management succession. Later in the year, they will share discussion points related to priorities for a 
future management decision. 

• After brief discussion, the board decided on a hybrid format for meetings for the rest of the year: 
Zoom meetings in summer months, in-person meetings for budget and leadership discussions 
(probably October and November), with flexibility for other months.  

• Tom shared current federal and state guidelines on group gatherings, and asked how the board 
would like to handle requests for the use of MCA-managed space going forward. He shared a list of 
criteria to open the discussion, and the board agreed that it would be a good idea to establish 
guidelines that the manager could use to respond to requests. Scott volunteered to draft guidelines for 
discussion at the June meeting. 

• Scott Falk and Laurel Files reported on two recent meetings held on short-term rentals: Town of 
Chapel Hill Planning Commission, and Town Council. Both meetings included considerable community 
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input, especially from Chapel Hill homeowners who have been involved with such rentals for as long as 
twenty years. The Planning Commission drafted and then revised a proposed ordinance that was 
presented to the Town Council, which decided to continue its deliberation at its June 18th meeting. 

 
 
MANAGER’S REPORT (Bill Ferrell) 

Bill reviewed the previously circulated Manager’s Monthly Report: 
• Old Barn Playground: The play equipment repair is tentatively set for June 1st; it may take two 

days, during which the playground will be closed. 
• Retention ponds:  Both ponds have now passed the Town of Chapel Hill’s annual engineering 

inspection. 
• Fountains: After repairs to the Oval Park fountain, both fountains are now functioning well. 

 
 
GOOD OF THE ORDER 
For the time being, there was no support for MCA-sponsored music events this year. However, Karen 
indicated that a resident had asked about an ice cream social, which the board felt would be a good 
community event to sponsor. Karen offered to follow up and assist with organizing this event.  
 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned by acclamation at 9:20 a.m. 
 

Next Board Meeting 
FRIDAY, June 18, 2021 

8:00 a.m. 
via Zoom 


